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2-in-1 blended cement with water repellent boosters

BENEFITS:

ï Structure is protected from damage 
brought about by moisture (seepage & 
leakage)

ï Less repairs/rework
ï Long-lasting structure and can with-

stand wet weather conditions
ï No need to buy a separate admixture/

compound

The first 2 in 1 Blended Cement with Water Repellent 
Property in the Philippines

ï Holcim Aqua X complies with PNS/ASTM 
Specifications for blended cement intended for 
masonry and general concreting applications

ï It is made with Active Water Repellent Boosters 
which makes the mortar and concrete water 
repellent, preventing water seepage that may 
cause water damage

No need to add water repellent additive on site 
eliminating errors in dosage and mixing

With better protection against water damage, mortar 
and concrete made using Holcim Aqua X are more 
durable and will last longer. 
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BENEFITS:
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